
Yung Bleu, Water Works
Let my diamonds hit like waterworks
Lil bitch broke? All day
She gotta swallow first
Can't put these hoes first
Gotta put a dollar first
I just bought a wraith
And I'ma show money
Got rich by playing my cards right
She sucking it under the stars right
My nigga drove down in broad light
Don't give no fuck
Oh you ain't heard
'Bout that nigga who tried
He lost his life that night
Oh you ain't heard
I paid a nigga to slide
And I upped the price that night
That pussy do wonders
Fuck me and Gunna
Head in the hummer
I need more condoms

I ain't a honest man
Not to your honor
My bankroll rubberbands
I keep them numbers
Matrix when I sip
I keep me a bag of chips
Put a outfit on that (Sorry)
I'm cool on her, it's stiff
Had to buy that bitch an apartment
Just to move her out my crib
Don't think you keeping that Maybach
Go outside and catch a lyft
She said, "Gunna, why you say that?"
I said "Bitch, don't test my temp"
I'm giving you special treatment
You know I got hoes
Like a pimp
You know they don't want it with him
Like a beeper that glock on my hip
We'll smoke you Lil niggas like hemp
Send that boy on a lifetime trip

Yeah, my diamonds
Look like water
I got waterworks
He ain't know
We'll go to his spot
We got it out the dirt
And although boy, you took his spot
Y'all gotta be loyal first
And yes indeedy, my shirt?

Hit me if you got that comeback
Don't go nowhere
Cause I'm not done with that
Sip on this drank
It got you rolling
If I get a bussin I bet you come back

You can be my bitch
You got that comeback
I can't lie to you, girl, that ass is fat



If I hit you once, I bet you double back
That dick like dope, you don't know how to act

That dick like dope, like crack
Sure to keep you coming back
I call her supersoaker
Shit, I might let you run a tab
I got a lil money for a freak
I bought her a benz and a jeep
I ran it up, ten in a week
I left my kids on her cheek, fuck it
She let her friend get a piece, touch it
You better not be scared of that meat, buss it
Just like a 2-2-3
Don't know what you do to me
They my diamonds hit like, ay
Ain't got no type Just like sremm life
Young nigga I be living that pimp life
Breaking these hoes, yo pockets a lil lie
Reach for my deck And you'll prolly get kilt, right
Come jump on this dick It ain't nothing but a lyft flight
I can supply this dick, if you working them hips right
I can give her a tip, if she working them lips right

Diamonds hit like waterworks (Water, water)
Can't put these hoes first
Gotta put a dollar first
So hit me if you got that comeback
Can't go nowhere 'cause I'm not done with that
If I hit you once, I bet you double back
That dick like dope, you don't know how to act
So hit me if you got that comeback
Can't go nowhere 'cause I'm not done with that
If I hit you once, I bet you double back
That dick like dope, you don't know how to act
You got that comeback
That comeback
Ayyy, let's go
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